Today
STUDENT ORGANIZATION Fair and All Campus Picnic! Learn about the many ways you can get involved outside the classroom. 5 - 7 PM on the Bald Spot.
SUMO PRESENTS: X-MEN: Days of Future Past. 9 PM outdoor screening on the Bald Spot!
FIESTA FRIDAY 11:15am -Until food is gone TRiO Come enjoy Salsa, Guac, and other snacks with the TRiO staff and peer leaders.
COME TO the COMEDY SHOWCASE! See a short sampler from all of Carleton’s comedy groups. And laugh. A lot. 9PM in Little Nourse Theater
ENJOY THE outdoors? Like BBQ? Come to the CANOEBECUE! A cookout on the CANOE (chaney) house lawn. 6:30 pm; all welcome!
WEEKLY SHABBAT Service led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky, 6:15pm, Page House East. Students cook dinner too.

Saturday, September 20
KING ARTHUR: A Picnic Operetta English baroque gets punked, an edible opera celebrating harvest! 4:00 Saturday, Farm House, RAIN or SHINE! contact: jorizzom
COME ONE, come all to a spaghetti dinner hosted by FISH (Douglas) House, located across from Weitz Center from 5:00-7:00pm. Gluten-free and vegetarian options!
AUDITION FOR ETB’s Fairy Godmother and Irena’s Vow! Drop-in between 12 and 3 either Saturday or Sunday to Little Nourse. No preparation necessary.

Sunday, September 21
AUDITION FOR LENNY DEE SKETCH COMEDY! Stop by Sayles 251 anytime between 11am-2pm Saturday or Sunday. No experience necessary.
WANNA ROCK climb? Come to FIRST TIME CLIMB! Learn the basics @ REC Center climbing wall & bouldering cave, 2-4 pm. All are welcome!
SOUL PANCAKE! Make pancakes. Create something. Wonder aloud. Food for the soul. Sayles-Hill Lounge. 7pm.
EVER THOUGHT of ballroom dancing? Come to the Ballroom and Latin Dance Team’s newcomer practice! No experience or partner necessary! 4-5:30pm, Cowling Dance Studio

Monday, September 22
YOU + Admissions Phoning = FREE Chipotle Yumminess! Phone prospective applicants of color-scripts provided. Stay as long as you’d like. Admissions Office, 5-7:30 p.m.
INTERESTED IN Carleton programs to places like Peru and Guatemala? Come to the Spanish study abroad info table in Sayles! 11:00-2:00pm.
FOOD RECOVERY Network Info Meeting! 7pm Dinner @ Sevy Meeting Room (Burton Dining Hall). 8pm Volunteer Tutorial @ Burton Heartland Station. Contact arneson!
CURIOS ABOUT swing dancing? Come to Monday Night Swing in Weitz 165! Lesson 9-9:45pm; dancing until 11pm. Every Monday. No partner/experience necessary!?smirnofd
JOIN US for a student-lead Christian worship service Mondays at 9-10PM in the Chapel! Relax, sing, pray, meet others. All are welcome.

Tuesday, September 23
CANDELIT VIGIL to commemorate both sides’ losses/suffering in the latest round of Gaza fighting. 9pm in the Chapel. Sponsored by JStreetU. All are welcome.
STUDENT BAND UNION INTEREST MEETING In a band? Interested in joining one? Love making music? Come learn more about Carleton’s band community! 9PM Boliou104
BON APPETIT’S Eat Local Challenge is today! Stop by to say hi to the farmers who produce your food! Vote for your favorite farm.
WANT TO learn more about studying abroad in Denmark with the freedom to choose your courses? Come to Sayles for info table! 11-2:00pm

**Wednesday, September 24**
FRENCH STUDIES in France sound appealing? Contact Naomi Ziegler (nziegler) to learn how you can study with IFE. 10:00-4:00pm, 3rd LDC Lounge.

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

JEWISH ROSH HaShanah Service 6:15 p.m., Great Hall, led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Dinner after the service.

**Thursday, September 25**
DO YOU CARE ABOUT THE ISRAELI-PALESTINIAN CONFLICT? Come learn about JStreetU, an on-campus pro-peace advocacy movement. 8pm in WHOA/Huntington House (119 College). Questions? hillj

STUDENT BAND ROOM ORIENTATION Get access to Goodhue’s fully-equipped student band room. Orientation mandatory to use resources. Goodhue Superlounge 12pm-1pm

FROM NEPAL to Madagascar to Bolivia come to the info table to learn more about how you can study abroad with SIT. Sayles, 11-2:00pm.

ROSH HASHANAH service at 10:00 a.m., Great Hall. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Lunch in GH after service, followed by Tashlich.

**Friday, September 26**
SUMO PRESENTS: The Grand Budapest Hotel. 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema
PORCHES., FRANKIE Cosmos & Frankie Teardrop at The Cave! 21+ BYOB, free w/ Carleton ID

**Saturday, September 27**
SUMO PRESENTS: The Grand Budapest Hotel. 2, 8 & 11 PM in the Weitz Cinema

**Sunday, September 28**
BAHA’I CHAPEL Service, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Erin Wagner of the Twin Cities Baha’i Community. A soup supper follows the meal.

**GENERAL**
SUPPORT SURVIVORS of sexual and domestic violence! Apply for HOPE Center Advocacy Training. Email clarkr or myrickl for more info and/or an app.

LEARN TO play frisbee with Syzygy, Eclipse, and Nova. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3:30-6 behind the rec. Bring dark/light shirt and shoes. questions? childswhl@carleton.edu

SPEECH/DEBATE EXPERIENCE? Hiring students to coach other students giving class presentations. Flexible hours! Email/deliver resume: Kathy Evertz, kevertz, 420C Libe, Director, Academic Support Center.

CREATE ART? Submit your work to the Sayles-Hill Art Display! Find out more on the SAO website or email kramerj@carleton.edu.

**WANTED**
BE A graphic designer in the college communications office! Experience with Adobe CS preferred. Will train, but enthusiasm for art/design a must! Contact jreese.

**FOR SALE**
ALGORITHMS AND Software Design textbooks! Price: half that of bookstore. Condition ranging from brand new to good. email trautmaa

**LOST & FOUND**
DID YOU accidentally take my “Howling for Wolves” lawn sign on Saturday night? Could I have it back? Thanks, Martha Paas, 107 College

::Joke::
Q. What washes up on small beaches?
A. Microwaves!
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